The hippocampus and transverse patterning guided by olfactory cues.
Normal rats and rats with hippocampal system damage were trained on a novel, olfactory version of the transverse-patterning task that involved the concurrent learning and continued performance of 3 partially ambiguous discrimination problems (A+B-, B+C-, C+A-). Animals with lesions of the fornix or perirhinal-entorhinal cortex acquired at least as rapidly as normal rats these problems presented in sequential blocks of trials involving the same stimulus pair. All groups also performed well on an initial test session when the order of stimulus pair presentations was randomized. Normal rats continued to discriminate appropriately in additional testing sessions with trials presented in random order. By contrast, both groups with hippocampal system damage performed poorly in continued random-order testing. These results extend the generality of the deficit in transverse patterning to the olfactory modality and demonstrate that the deficit is equivalent in magnitude after fornix or perirhinal-entorhinal damage. Findings also suggest that the transverse-patterning problem can be acquired transiently without critical hippocampal involvement, although continued performance relies on hippocampal function.